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Description

Description
In addition to healthcare teams, patients have found social
support networks to be integral to diabetes management
during all stages of the condition.
Diabetes Educators can enhance their current practices by
embracing the Diabetes Online Community (DOC) as a
resource to help with the social and emotional aspects
of diabetes.

Anna Norton, MS

The DOC allows people with diabetes to share resources,
ask questions, and voice concerns.
These networks provide participants with an essential
element of support and gives educators an opportunity to
learn from peer-to-peer discussions.

DiabetesSisters is a 501c3 organization
dedicated to supporting and educating
women living with all kinds of diabetes,
and advocating on their behalf.

Chidren with Diabetes is a 501c3
organization that provides education and
support to families living with
type 1 diabetes.

www.diabetessisters.org

www.childrenwithdiabetes.com

Jeff Hitchcock
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Beyond Type 1
Mila is a tireless advocate for more and better diabetes
education for the Hispanic community. Her youngest
son, Jaime, was diagnosed with type 1 diabetes at the
age of three. Mila is the Director of Programs at Beyond
Type 1.

Mila Ferrer

Their online communities, TuDiabetes & EsTuDiabetes,
provide a safe space for people seeking support and
answers, ensuring that no one impacted by
diabetes ever feels alone.
www.beyondtype1.org
http://askmanny.diabetesblogs.com/2015/10/of-time-spent-by-people-with-diabetes-with-a-medical-professional-in-ayear/

Resources

https://diabeteshandsfoundation.org/doccolor/
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E-magazines

www.sixuntilme.com

www.kates-sweetsuccess.blogspot.com

www.diaTribe.org

www.scottsdiabetes.com

www.thetype2experience.c
om

www.ASweetLife.org

www.thisiscaleb.com

www.tudiabetes.org

www.healthline.com/Diabe
tesMine

#DSMA
#DCDE
#HCSM
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Take Home Message
Diabetes can be an isolating disease. The DOC is
an asset for people (and their caregivers) living with
diabetes.
It allows for as much involvement as necessary
(lurker versus heavily involved).
The DOC allows PWD to become empowered to
learn more about the disease and find useful
solutions for better care and management.

Thank you

QUESTIONS?
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